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which so comprehensively sketches out the problems of space travel and
the most recent investigations. Russian as well as American results from
telemetering artificial satellites are included and their value interpreted.
The individual with competence in non-space biology will discover a useful
and stimulating summary of research with references to papers which will
carry him farther into intricacies than the authors choose to travel.
One notes the dependency of early American space and aero-medical
research upon the cadre of German scientists such as the Haber brothers,
Gauer, Gerathewohl, and especially Hubertus Strughold. Also evident, al-
though not stressed, is the damage done to our biological conquest of space
by sudden and determined budget cut-backs prior to Sputnik. An austerity
drive during the summer of 1957 stopped flights at the Holloman Aeromed-
ical Field Laboratory investigating subgravity effects upon humans. The
authors state, "this was one of the many examples of the difficulty of getting
and keeping support for basic scientific research in our space program."
From 1953 to 1957 only the Russians were working in the field of animal
rockets.
Three major problems in space travel are considered: the space vehicle,
g-forces and weightlessness, and the radiation hazards. The historical as-
pects of each topic is discussed so that the non-expert can follow the eso-
teric paths from where they first branch from our common experience.
Although written with a rather bland style, the book reads quickly and
interestingly and will be of great service to the citizens who would like to
see pieced together, against a background of professional literature, the
scattered reports of flight from the earth.
DAVID F. MUSTO
HYPOTHERMIA. By A. Cecil Taylor (and others). Annals of the New York
Academy of Sciences, vol. 80, art. 2, pp. 285-550. New York, 1959. $3.50.
The New York Academy of Sciences has devoted an entire issue to a re-
view of the current concepts of hypothermia. To the student of hypother-
mia, it is the most authoritative reference text on the subject and, there-
fore, is entitled to enthusiastic acceptance. This work can be regarded as
a sequel to the first collective effort published in 1955 by the National
Research Council entitled The Physiology of Hypothermia. The author-
ship and fundamental approach are almost identical. The information is
related to the basic physiologic and biochemical changes that occur in hypo-
thermia and much of it is presented in highly technical terms.
Five chapters are devoted to functional changes in the heart. The threat
of ventricular fibrillation is the most serious limitation on the clinical use
of hypothermia. Whereas the cause of this arrhythmia remains unknown,
the available information on possible mechanisms and the pharmacologic
control are discussed.
Hypothermia alters every measurable phenomenon of gas transfer and
an awareness of these changes is essential to an understanding of the
cooled state. The effects of temperature on pulmonary function are dis-
cussed in detail with monograms included for calculation of serum pK,
pH and P02.
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The hemodynamic and metabolic change observed in the hypothermic
liver have been measured. Although much remains unexplored, the non-
uniform depression of the many functions is made clear and the protection
against anoxia that hypothermia offers the liver is described.
Renal physiology lends itself well to accurate measurement and advan-
tage is taken of this to investigate the degree of depression of renal blood
flow, glomerular filtration rate, etc., at moderate levels of hypothermia. The
urine volume is known to remain constant during hypothermia and the
mechanism for this is described. This chapter will be especially rewarding
since the terms and diagrams will be within the grasp of all on first reading.
In four chapters the central nervous system is considered. This is an
area in which extensive clinical experience with hypothermia has been
gained. The several authors have described the response of the normal
brain to hypothermia and the central nervous system control of body tem-
perature. Also described is the value of hypothermia in preventing the
progression of thermal and anoxic injuries in the brain even when there
has been a delay of 3-4 hours.
In profound hypothermia the temperature is reduced below 150C and
the heart is in arrest. Under these conditions operative procedures can be
undertaken that are not possible at normal temperatures or in moderate
hypothermia. It requires little imagination to grasp the potential value of
this modality.
Because this review serves such a useful purpose, it is hoped that a com-
prehensive report at regular intervals will be continued.
GEORGE F. GOWEN
BONE As A TIssuE. Kaare Rodahl, Jesse T. Nicholson, Ernest M. Brown,
Jr., Eds., New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1960. 358 pp. $16.00.
This book is an excellent review of some of the current research and clinical
advances made on the skeletal system. The subject is so vast and complex
that it could not possibly be covered completely in any single volume, and
this work makes no such attempt. The subjects covered include osteoporo-
sis, dynamics of calcium metabolism, ultrastructure of bone, vitamin D,
parathyroids, citric acid, calcium, and phosphorous, as they relate to bone.
While most of the material has been published by the various contributors
elsewhere, at the present time there is no better collection of these subjects
available. The various contributors to this volume presented the bulk of
this material at a conference held at the Lankenau Hospital in Philadel-
phia in October 1959. The authors' qualifications in their particular fields
are unexcelled.
It is inherent in any volume having multiple contributors that the reader
will find differences of opinion and a lack of continuity. This book does
not present a singular, comprehensive, or, in certain cases, the most widely
held view of the subjects discussed. However, one wishing to familiarize
himself with the current concepts of these subjects would profit from a
careful study of this volume. The illustrations, bibliography, style, and
form of the book are excellent.
W. 0. SOUTHWICK
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